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Freak the Mighty 

Chapter 13: “American Chop Suey” pg. 80-87 
Chapter 14: “Cross My Heart & Hope to Die” pg. 88-92 

----------Key   (25 points)---------- 
 
1. How does Freak help Max with school?  ____he explains things simply __ pg. 80-1 

2. Why do you think Max won’t answer questions in class? ____________________  

 _______{Opinion—he is scared of being wrong and made fun of} _______ pg. 80-2 

3. What two things happen on Friday the 13th? ______________________________  

 ______Max is called to the office about his dad  ______Freak chokes ____ pg. 82 

4. Why does Max think he was called to the principal’s office? __________________  

 _______to be put back in the LD class _____________________________ pg. 84 

5. What happens when Mrs. Addison mentions Max’s father? __________________  

 ___________Max refuses to listen and blows up ____________________ pg. 84-5 

6. What is Mrs. Addison’s promise?  _____that the parole board and Max’s father 

 won’t make max do anything he doesn’t want to do ___________________ pg. 85 

7. What is Freak’s favorite food?  _____American Chop Suey _____________ pg. 86 

8. What happens while Max is getting second servings?  __Freak chokes ____ pg. 86 

9. What is Max’s job while the nurse is helping Freak?  _to keep others away _ pg. 86 

10. Why does Freak have to go in the ambulance even though he is fine? _________  

 _____he has to be checked out just in case _________________________ pg. 87 

11. What will Max do if Freak tries to each Chop Suey again?  _dump it on him pg. 87 

12. What does Freak call his trip to the hospital?  ___ biogenic intervention ___ pg. 88 

13. What is wrong with Freak?  __his insides are growing, but his outsides 

 aren’t – his skeleton is not growing ________________________________ pg. 89 

14. Who is Freak’s doctor?  ___________Dr. Spivak  ____________________ pg. 89 

15. What is Max doing downstairs?  ______ wrapping Christmas presents ____ pg. 89 

16. What did Grim do?  Why?  ___he bought a gun  ___to protect them ___ ___pg. 90 

17. Who is Annie?  What happened to her?  __Max’s Mom __Kenny killed her _ pg. 90 

16. What did the court promise?  ___Max’s dad can’t come within a mile _____ pg. 91 

17. What does Grim make Max promise?  _____to stay in the house ________ pg. 92 


